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~nutqim1deru Qtqapur 
J\rnerieau J\ssoeiatinu ®£ 1fiaftr 1fiihrnries 
Timothy Coggins 
University of North Carolina 
Van Hecke-Wettach Bldg. 064A 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
Dear Tim: 
January 13, 1988 
Thanks for sending on the change of address information. 
It's all taken care of, and as the enclosed letters indicate, 
I've written to Donna Bausch and Jewell Miller about their 
problems. Why these cropped up, I simply don't know, but 
hopefully things are settled. 
If you have extra copies of the latest Newsletter, could you 
send one on to Jewell Miller and if you have not already done so, 
to Donna Bausch as well. I've noted my calendar, also my 
secretary's,that we're to have the next batch of mailing labels 
to you before the 15th. 
LBW/jbp 
Best regards, 
La~ Wenger 
Se~~~t~y, SEAALL 
jsmrtqea:stern C!Iqapter 
J\merita:n J\ssociaifon ®f 7fi&ftr 7fiihrnrie.s 
Ms. Jewell Jean Miller 
Fine Jacobson Schwartz Nash et al 
One CenTrust Financial Center 
100 Southeast 2nd Street 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Dear Jewell: 
January 13, 1988 
Hazel Johnson sent on your letter of December 28, and we 
have noted your new position and address on the mailing list. 
I don't know why you have not been getting the Newsletter; 
you have been on the mailing list at your old address but we will 
see if we can do better in the future. I've also written to Tim 
Coggins, the editor of the newsletter, to see if there is an 
extra copy of the most recent issue and, if so, would he send one 
on to you. 
If you continue to have problems, please let me know. 
LBW/jbp 
Sincerely yours, 
L~ Wenger 
Secret/ry, · sEAALL 
I 
~mrlqimslern @qapt.er 
J\m.ericnn J\ssochttfon ®£ 1fiaftr 'lfiihrari.es 
Donna Bausch 
Woods, Rogers & Hazelgrove 
P. o. Box 720 
Roanoke, Virginia 24004-0720 
Dear Donna: 
January 13, 1988 
Tim Coggins sent on your letter of the 21st, and you are 
indeed right that we did not pick up the change of address in 
August. 
I don't know why, whether this is one of those things that 
was typed in but somehow didn'd stay in the computer, or whether 
I simply dropped the ball on this one. I do apologize, though, 
and you now are in the file at the address to which this letter 
is being sent. 
If you continue to have problems, please give -me a call. 
Best regards, 
Las Wenger 
S~~~~t!(y, SEAALL 
LBW/jbp 
